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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Students nix fees
fo r UC, Rec Annex

Pile-itics. . .

we would have had different
results.”
Cotton and Kevin
Krebsbach, Planning and
Construction associate direc
tor, are meeting with city offi
cials this week to consider
future steps, Krebsbach said.
The Rec Annex expansion
Erica Curless
would have added more than
o f th e K a im in
35,000 square feet to the facil
ity and cost students $63 per
Students said “no” to an
semester. The proposal lost by
additional $73 in fees last
about 600 votes, Lee said.
week by voting down the $7.5
“We have the building still
million Recreation Annex
open
and the fields to lime,”
expansion and $1.5 million
University Center renovation. Campus Rec Director Keith
Glaes
said. “We’ll concentrate
The $10-per-semester UC
on the annex,
fee lost by
Schreiber
only 130
f we had more time Gym and
votes, ASUM
McGill Hall
President
to educate students
and try to
M att Lee
improve
we
would
have
had
said.
those build
different results. ’
Renovations
ings, but
would have
— K a y C otton
we’re not
fixed thirdUC D irector solving the
floor building
bigger prob
code viola
lem.”
tions by pro
Griz Card totals showed
viding wheelchair accessible
2,294
students
voted
restrooms and asbestos-free
Thursday and Friday.
ceilings.
Results for the broadcast
“I guess my reaction right
now is I have to find out some board th at would oversee the
new student radio station
other method to get the code
won’t be available until COT
issues resolved,” UC Director
students vote Wednesday and
Kay Cotton said. “If we had
more time to educate students Thursday.

A Rejection of an
additional $73
per semester sends
renovation plans
back to the
drawing board

I

Bat-wielding roommate faces
possible 10 y e a rs in p rison
GREGG POTTER, grounds maintenance, rakes away the leaves blocking Main HalTs west door
Monday after ASU M protested UM's inassessibility. Facilities Services Director Hugh Jesse peers
through the window.

ASUM ra k e s in support fo r a ccessib ility
dards, Main Hall needs an
elevator and wheelchair
o f the K a im in
accessible restrooms,
Facilities Services Director
Maple leaves piled 9 feet
Hugh Jesse said.
high blocked Main Hall’s west
No action will be taken
entrance Monday after a mid against the Senate, he said.
night demonstration focusing
“I don’t think (punishment)
on UM’s failure to make the
is appropriate at this point,
campus accessible to the dis
but in the future I hope they
abled.
talk first,” Jesse said.
ASUM senators blockaded
Sgt. Dick Thurman of
the door with wet leaves to
Campus Police said the leaves
show administrators the
did not cause a fire hazard,
effects of inaccessibility,
because the doors could have
ASUM President Matt Lee
been opened despite the
said.
leaves.
Most of the Senate was
“I don’t know if piling up
involved or supported the act,
leaves on a front porch is a
he said.
good effective way of protest,”
T h is is like an opening
Thurman said. “I don’t know
statement that we plan on
what they thought this could
having an active involvement
accomplish.”
in bringing the campus up to
Senators gathered leaves
ADA standards," Lee said.
from around town Sunday
“We could have went to anoth night and waited to unload
er building that’s not accessi
the stash until after the 11
ble, but Main Hall is the focal
p.m. library crowd left cam
point of the university."
pus, Lee said.
Tb comply with ADA stanThe demonstrators hung a

Erica Curless

banner above the leaves stat
ing the Senate’s purpose for
blocking the entrance.
Removing the leaves would
take more than two hours,
Gregg Potter, grounds mainte
nance man, said while taking
a break from shoveling them
Monday.
Potter raked the wet leaves
onto a blue tarp and then
draged it down the stairs to
fill the maintenance truck.
“These suckers are really
packed in there,” he said.”It’s
at least two truckloads,
maybe three.”
Making the campus acces
sible to the disabled is now a
top priority for the ASUM,
Lee said.
T h is was a statement to
the administration that we
think handicap accessibility is
one of the students’ top priori
ties along with getting more
class sections,” he said. “We
need to start making changes
to make the entire campus
more accessible.”

A Expulsion from UM
is also possible
M att O chsner
o f th e K a im in

A UM student who adm it
ted to slamming his room
m ate over the head with a
wooden baseball bat has been
charged with felony assault
and could face up to 10 years
in prison and a $50,000 fine,
Missoula County Attorney
Robert Deschamps said
Monday.
According to police
records, Ed Waters went over
to a Craig Hall room a t about
10:15 Thursday evening
where his roommate, P at
Pope, was hanging out.
Deschamps said Waters
accused his roommate of
“stealing his dope” and then
clobbered him over the head
with a Louisville Slugger bat.
Pope received about 30
stitches on his head, but was
released from St. Patrick
Hospital th a t evening.
Waters, a 19-year-old
freshman from Ohio, initially
fled the scene but returned
about a half-hour later and
turned himself in to campus
police.
In addition to felony

assault, Waters also was
pinned with aggravated bur
glary and possession of drug
paraphernalia, b u t those
charges have since been
dropped, Deschamps said.
The aggravated burglary
charge didn’t stick,
Deschamps said, because
Waters knocked and was
given permission to come in
before he entered the Craig
room where the incident
occurred. There wasn’t suffi
cient evidence for a drug
charge, Deschamps said.
UM is also investigating
the incident and has filed a
student conduct charge
against Waters, Residence
Life Director Ron Brunell
said. This charge could carry
an eviction from UM’s resi
dents halls or even an expul
sion from the university, he
said.
“I think it is safe to say the
university will look very seri
ously a t an assault on anoth
er student,” Brunell said.
Waters appeared in front
of justice court Judge
Michael Morris on Friday.
The initial preliminary hear
ing has been set for Nov. 8,
and the case is expected to
move to District Court later
next month.
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Opinion
Lady Griz stifled
out of competition
UM’s very own Lady Griz basketball team has
steadily climbed the ladder to national promi
nence. And this season, M ontana was $10,000
shy of competing against those who secure the
top rung.
The U.S. national women’s hoops team , com
prised of some of the best female
basketball jocks, will make its
y. . .
way across college campuses
KCHmin
starting Nov. 2. Team members,
editorial
who also make up the' core of the
_ _ _ _ _ _
Team USA, will use collegiatelevel team s as a w arm up to the
Big Show in ‘96 — the Olympics.
When organizing the schedule, the national
team focused on playing in every region of the
country and also competing against top women’s
programs. One of those program s selected was
the Lady Griz.
M ontana Women’s H ead B asketball Coach
Robin Selvig said he received the le tte r la st
spring saying the team was interested in coming
to M ontana. He said it was an honor to be asked,
since not all programs were, but th a t the le tte r
came a little too late.
“We had already scheduled two exhibition
games and we can only play th a t many,” Selvig
said. “In order to play them (the national team),
we would have had to cancel one of our other
exhibitions and we didn’t w ant to do th a t.”
Another hang-up M ontana had w ith th e game
was th a t UM had to secure the team with
$10,000 and not even be guaranteed a game
against them.
“We would have had to give them 10,000
bucks,” Selvig said. “We probably could have
done enough promoting to raise the money, but it
(the game) wasn’t even a sure thing.”
The name of the game, unfortunately for those
on the Lady Griz roster, turned out to be money.
They were denied a once-in-a-lifetime opportuni
ty to play against the best of the best and
improve th eir game not because the university
couldn’t afford to, but because the athletic
departm ent h ad a bigger money venture in a for
eign team.
In th eir second exhibition this season, a team
from Slovakia will try to give the Lady Griz a
game. But like all others who walk in the gym
for Lady Griz exhibitions, UM will tram ple
them, notch another victory and walk away from
the gym w ith little greater knowledge about the
roundball th a n when they entered three hours
before. However, the university, since they only
have to shell out $2,500 for the foreign team ,
will come out ever the richer.
Montana, a team who’s on the b rink of being a
perennial national leader in women’s basketball,
needs stiffer competition — team s other th a n
members of the Big Sky and those they can
throw on planes and je t to the valley.
The game against the national team would
have been a good m easuring stick for M ontana
to compare th eir talent w ith the nation’s best
women’s basketball players. UM could have
played against the likes of Teresa Edwards,
Nikki McCray and Rebecca Lobo, who was la st
year’s Woman of the Year and leader of 1995
N ational Champion Connecticut.
G ranted, $10,000 is no pocket change for any
one, but if the University could have raised the
money and a t least broke even, they should have
given the Lady Griz the opportunity. Besides the
added experience, maybe the promotion would
have brought even more top female basketball
players to an already strong and promising pro
gram.
But we shouldn’t have allowed money to get in
the way of that.

N ik k i J u d o v s k y

Phish show ends with missing teen
The circus rolled into town a
couple of weeks ago, and I think
a few of its members may have
fallen off the back of the caboose
on the way out. The Bearded
Lady, the Human Pretzel, or the
Suicide Clowns? Nope, freaks of
a different sort from a different
type of travelling freak show.
Some of them there Phisheads.
I guess a chunk of them
decided they liked Missoula
enough to stay because I’ve seen
them looking for jobs and places
to live. Others graced our quiet
little community for a spell and
now are moving on to catch up
with the tour. Some have no
idea where they are or where
they’re going.
Here’s one for you. On my
lunch break the other day I was
walking up past the courthouse
by the Black Dog Cafe, where I
overheard some
Volkswagonauts discussing a
dilemma to be sure. One of
them was saying, “Jesus! Bob
(you know, that guy Bob) told
me that everyone would be here
for the show, in Missoula, on
October 8. So here we are,
ready to boogie! Where is every-

Column by
Matt
Venendaal
one?!!” — and then one of his
dread-headed partners goes
(and I wish I could do this jus
tice in the written word) —
“Dammmmn. Hey, did you
know that today is the 20th?!?”
They sat bewildered on the curb
for a few seconds, and then
laughed their asses off.
Phisheads are generally good
natured folk (in a separate inci
dent one stopped to advise me
to form clubs, not gangs!) who
are just out for a good time. I’ve
heard that joining the tour is
some of the best fun being lost a
person can have. However, it
seems to me that this is “Big
Kid Fun” and as harmless as
most of it may be, there are
some elements to the shows
that can be potentially damag
ing to the young and impres
sionable.
Does a kid under the age of
18 have any business travelling

with the band if he or she hasn’t
graduated from high school yet?
Certainly not, I say, no more
than those veterans of the road
have any business transplanti
ng kids who should spend a few
more years in the turnip patch
before hopping on the truck.
We’ve all heard the horror
stories about kids who lost their
minds, money, and family ties
by going on rock band tours and
not being seen again until they
were over, if then. It can be a
tough life out there with
sketchy characters around
every comer.
I saw a poster in a pub this
weekend that prompted me to
write this and I’ll run it by you
in case you have a clue. Tara L.
Sherman, 16, of Kalispell has
been missing since the October
8 Phish show at the University
of Montana. She has blonde
hair and brown eyes, stands
5’8” and weighs about 120 lbs. If
anyone has seen her or knows
of her whereabouts, they can
contact her family at (406) 7550261. If you have any friends on
tour, please pass this informa
tion on to them.

Letters to the EditorPublic health falls
victim to Senate
Editor,
If you are concerned about
public health, then take note:
our elected representatives are
apparently not concerned.
The EPA Senate
Appropriations Bill is cutting
the EPA’s budget by 23 percent
and has several devasting rid
ers attached which will stop
the EPA from adding new
Superfund sites and prevent
the EPA from issuing regula
tions against arsenic and
radioactive materials in drink
ing water. The Superfund bud
get would be cut by $500 mil
lion, which would greatly limit
the number of sites it cleans
up next year. As a result of the
budget cuts, there would be
less inspections and enforce
ment of clean up.
Missoula and Bonner citi
zens are already concerned
that the EPA may not be able

to fulfill its promise to inspect
and maintain the Milltown
Superfund site indefinitely. If
Congress has its way, I don’t
see how the EPA can keep that
promise. Let’s face it — there
are many other Superfund
sites that would rate higher on
the priority list than ours.
Public health is not the only
victim in this bill. The
AmeriCorps program, which
employs 170 people in
Montana, would be eliminated.
Call or write President
Clinton and tell him to veto
this bill. His number is 202456-1111 and the address is
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Washington D.C. 20500.
Kelly Segars

Hospital’s cards
not Griz Card
Editor,
Once again we have been
severely misquoted (David
Steele’s letter, Oct. 18th

Kaimin). The .
cards that
are available
to St. Pat’s \
employees in
no way resem
ble a Griz
Card. If a St.
Pat’s employee has an actual
Griz Card it is because they
are also a student and have
paid for those privileges. We
have not at any time issued
Griz Cards to St. Pat’s employ
ees unless they are also stu
dents.
St. Pat’s access to campus
rec is very limited as I person
ally explained to Mr. Steele. I
also suggested that he talk to
Keith Glaes at campus rec who
could augment my information
on accessibility.
If anyone has any questions
concerning cards that we issue
please come in and talk to me
or a fellow staff member.
Nicole Lindstrom,
Griz Card Center student
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RAPE
Rus Ervin Funk

A Book Full O f Hope
...in a culture plagued with
sexual violence

Mr. F unk has appeared on
numerous radio and T V
programs including:
ABC News
CNBC
CNN-Sonia Live
Sally Jesse Raphael
The Montel Williams Show
Entertainment Tonight

U C

The New

R us has trained at over 100
campuses including:
Georgetown
Harvard
Catholic
Duke
Princeton
Syracuse
Vassar
U. o f Texas
U. o f Pennsylvania
U. o f Maryland
U. o f Virginia
U. o f Florida
Florida St. U.
U. o f Victoria, Canada

iting professor
from St. Louis
University,
24
Senegal, West
Africa. Open to
all students.
CIS Short Course—“Word
Perfect 6 Sorting (DOS),”
2:10-3 p.m. Call 243-5455 for
location and registration
details.
Philosophy Forum—“The
Moving Image—Between
Things and Devices,” by
Professor Phil Fandozzi,
director of liberal studies,
3:40-5 p.m., Law School’s
Pope Room.
Faculty Abroad L ecture
Series—“Like a Salmon We
Must Swim to Keep Our
Language and the Culture
Alive: A Sharing of Dreams
Among the People of
Dreamtime,” by Stephen
Greymorning, assistant pro
fessor of Native American
studies and anthropology, 7:30
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.

U nited N ations Day
Alcoholics Anonymous—
Cornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., UC Conference Room.
1995 Plum Creek
Lecture Series—
“Biodiversity: Reasons and
Values,” by Alan Randall, pro
fessor of agriculture econom
ics, Ohio State University, 4
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.
Young P eople’s/Young at
Heart Group—7 p.m., The
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
Concert—University
Orchestra, featuring works by
Mozart, Handel and Schubert;
directed by Joseph Henry, 8
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Free.
Baptist Christian
M inistry—205 University
Hall, 8 p.m.
African American
Student A ssociation
M eeting— Wednesday Oct.
25, 1995, RM 308 LA
Building, 6:30 p.m. Special
Guest Dr. Hilaire Bouka, vis

HAPPY HOUR
£$pr$SSO-

4 6pm
Kwfo&ra S hot O f Espresso
a t no extra charge!

U N IV E RSITY CENTER

Knock -Out

T r e a t Y o u r s e lf
■Student Health Services
Medical » Denia l * Couiw )!ng • W elln ess

Its never too late to knock-out NICOTINE! Nicotine impairs your quality o f life
and can cause shortnrss of breath, less energy and more colds. Smoking,
chewing or dipping can lead to cancer, cause gum disease, mouth sores,
cost you a bundle and ruin your looks,
Knock-out Nicotine highlights a three point plan of action: allow the
participant the opportunity to break the to b a c c o chain; w ean the :r
participant from nicotine with available replacem ent therapies; and provide
support through behavior modification until the user is in a healthier
emotional state.
After you’ve stopped your use of nicotine, you will feel better physically and
psychologically.
The Counseling an d Psychological Service offers you a six session program
during the fail semester, based on the American Lung Association model.
There is a S15 Information p acket fee. Pre-payment required.

Session^
1) Oct. 30
2) Nov. 2
3) Nov. 6
4) Nov. 9
5) Nov. 13
6) Nov. 20

3

Sessions will be held from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Health Services building. ALL
SESSIONS MUST BE ATTENDED. Please call
Counseling and Psychological Service at
243-4711 to be put on the list.

toeWEB

Registered Netscape Dealer
$

1 4 .9 5

5 4 3 - 224-5

S tu d en ts

Source Internet Services Rontana
127 II Higgins, Suite 7
Hissoula, HT 59802

Introductory Offer

Unlimited Internet Access
No Busy Signals
Internet
CONNECT®
S

E

R

V

I

C

E

S

The intelligent Internet connection

721-4952 VISA/ MasterCard accepted
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UM entry-level, graduation requirem ents could change
“They are not paying
enough attention to the depth,
breadth and development of
The number of credits need students in an academic set
ed for graduation may go down ting,” Bolton said.
Getting out
and the entry-level require
One goal of the plan is to
ments for UM may go up,
reduce the number of credits
Provost Robert Kindrick said,
students
need to graduate
under a plan endorsed by the
from 130 to 120, Kindrick said.
Board of Regents.
Registrar Phil Bain said
Although the regents have
accepted an outline of the plan, there may be accrediting
requirements that make it
they will discuss the restruc
impossible to reduce the num
turing plan in more detail at
ber of credits for some degrees
the regent meeting in
such as pharmacy.
November, Kindrick said.
From here to there
Final decisions will be made by
Kindrick also said the plan
March.
would allow the transfer of
Five main points were dis
general
education require
cussed by the regents at the
ments from any school under
last meeting:
the university system to
• lowering the number of .
another.
credits needed to graduate
“If students completed gen
• accepting general educa
eral education requirements at
tion requirements from other
another school, they should be
Montana schools
accepted here,” Bain said.
• introducing higher stan
Although each school’s GE
dards for admission
requirements differ, no one
• removing developmental
school has better requirements
education courses
• cutting the role and scope than another, Bain said. “It’s
not a question of good or bad,
statements of individual uni
but different,” he said.
versities
But Bolton said allowing
However, Randy Bolton,
the transfer of GE require
chair of the Faculty Senate,
ments would be “absolutely
has reservations about the
plan. He said the plan focuses
too much on “consumer con
sciousness.” The regents are
too concerned about reporting
back to the community that .
money is being saved, he said.

Krista Ausenhus
o f the K a im in

catastrophic.”
Each school has its own per
sonality and its own approach
to the GE requirements, he
said.
Kindrick said in-state stu
dents who exceed 135 credits
and haven’t obtained a degree
may lose state subsidies under
the plan, and will have to pay
the full cost of their classes,
which is out-of-state tuition.
Getting in
The plan also introduces
proficiency-based admission
standards, meaning students
will have to show they are
ready for college, he said.
Entrance requirements to UM
may be raised, and students
may need higher ACT/SAT
scores as well as higher GPAs
to be accepted.
“Students who have had
enriched high school curricu
lum may be able to test out of
more classes,” Kindrick said.
This would also mean the
elimination of developmental
education courses such as
Math 005 or English 100 at
four-year institutions. These
courses would be offered at col
leges of technology and com
munity colleges.

Role and Scope
The regents also discussed
cutting the role and scope
statements of universities,
which outline a view of each
school’s program responsibili
ties and their exclusive rights
to those programs. For exam
ple, UM’s role and scope states
that UM has the only forestry
program in the state, Kindrick
said.
If the regents cut the role
and scope statements, schools
would no longer have exclusive
rights to certain programs, he
said, and other schools could
offer those programs. The uni
versities would go into a freemarket environment because
programs would be awarded
based on price and quality. In
theory, universities could
develop programs in any area
they wanted to, he said.

Paris
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Madrid
Milan
Prague
Athens

$369*
$369*
$375*
$375*
$389*
$399*
$439*

Council Travel
' 530 Bush St., Dept. 800, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94108

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(l-8 0 0 : 226-8624)

Accidents?

Medical Treatment of
Depression, Bulimia,
Anxiety and
Attention Deficit
Disorder
John Jacob Cannell M D
Board Certified Psychiatrist
900 N orth Orange
543-0197

Tickets?

Wildlife Video Marathon
International Wildlife Film Festival

lI LOST
i r a16 LBS
FAT?
SO CAN YOU!
Call FEARON
1-800-730-6117

We have coverage just for you,
priced right! Call me for details.

You’re in good hands.

N arnia C offee H ouse/T he Ark 538 University
7 - 1 0 pm , pledge/donation at the door
728-9380 for info

IN 12 DAYS!

and earned $420 income
in my first month.

sponsored by the

Mori. 10/23 Biggest Bears; Shadows in A Desert Sea; Secret World of Bats
Tues. 10/24 Lion-Africa’s King of the Beasts; Here Be Dragons; Little Fish in DeepWater
Wed. 10/25 Warts & All; Housefly; Year of the Flame Bird; TBA
Thur. 10/26 Lizards of Oz; Catch Me If You Can; Haunt of the Fishing Owl; TBA

/instate

♦Nightly:
Scrump;
Sulphur
Passage

Jim D u n n
3709 Brooks
(across from K-Mart)
728-6336

Tuesday’s

HAPPY HOUR.

Back By Popular
Demand
15th Year

Every day from 4:00 to 7:00
ALL GRAND E’S FOR TH E PRICE OF TA LLs,
and other specials. Stop in and see what’s new!

Learn Country
Western Dancing!

m ug

em

Bring your travel mug from those other
places, and we’ll give you ours for 1/2 price.
When you fill up our mug, you will get a .25
discount, e v e ry t im e !!

$2.00 p er person
C ouples or Singles
WELCOME
6 Week Course
Cow boy Jitterbug •
2-Step • Strolls • More
Q uestions? Call
721-3086
93 Strip an d Paxon
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Two women dressed in layers of soft silk with jeweled droplets placed
on their foreheads danced gently across the carpeted floor on bare
feet. Their bronze eyes
smiled and bells
marked their
beats as they whirled in unison,
dancing the Malaysian welcome
dance in the Mount Sentinel Room
Sunday evening.
The room was thick with sweet incense,
colorful clothing, exotic music and the over
whelming smells of curry and spices. An
altar stood in one corner, decorated with
candles, mirrored tapestries, fruit, bells and
framed pictures. Men in cream and white
linen and women dressed in embrdidered silk
talked beneath sparkling lights.
The celebration was in honor of Divali, or the Festival of Lights
presented by UM’s Association of Indian Students and the
Malaysian Students Association. The Hindu celebration marks
the victory of light over darkness and good over evil. In India,
this festival is celebrated with rice flour designs on every
doorstep, fireworks and lights at every home to welcome
“Lakshmi,” the goddess of wealth and prosperity.
The festival in the UC began with a multitude of wel
come speeches as people slowly filed in, smiling as they
appeared hours after the beginning of the ceremony.
Two Malaysian business students, Ellynita Hazlina
and Vijayamalar Sivasegaran, performed a tradition
al welcome dance with swirling scarves and pat
tering feet. A simple religious ceremony was com
pleted in the makeshift altar to initiate the fes-|
tival. People murmured prayers and silently lit
candles and gently wafted fragrant incense.
Platters of steaming dishes were brought
forth to feed over 100 friends and family.
The main dish was “sabji,” or curry, a mix
ture of cloves, cinnamon sticks, pepper,
salt, mustard, ginger and garlic cooked
in a liquid form, according to Srinivas
Mondava, a graduate student in
math. There were also plates of
“dosa,” a flat rice-pancake rolled
with vegetable curry and a variety of
lamb, chicken and vegetable dishes. The Malaysian students contributed “mam ak
mee g o re n g a fried noodle dish and a traditional egg curry to the banquet.
Many exotic desserts were strewn about, including sweet rice cakes, kheer and
gwab jamur, a dessert that looks like a donut-hole and tastes as if it was soaked in
flower petals.
More dancing followed the feast. The closing dances were intended to “help you
digest your food,” according to Krushna Daida Naidu, a Malaysian business student.
Six students danced and laughed to a fast beat while the audience clapped in
rhythm. The dancing moved faster and flirtations evolved among several couples as
they tried to out-do each other with elaborate dance steps. When the music ended
abruptly, all of the dancers were shining with exertion and beaming with broad
smiles.
This festival is the only event sponsored by the Association of Indian Students
and the Malaysian Studenst Association during the year. Both groups
receive ASUM funding for this event and families chip-in with food
Malaysian business stu
dent Eilynita Hazlina
preparation and decorating, according to the president of the
(above) dances the
Association of Indian Students, Narayanan Valappil.
upbeat closing dance.
The Festival of Lights is traditionally celebrated at the onset of win
Balakrishnan
Kumaramuthu (right)
ter. The winter enchantment worked Sunday night as students donned
lights candles in a cere
heavy down parkas over thin silk outfits and pulled boots over bare feet
mony honoring triumph
o f good over evil.
to walk home.
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Sp®rts
Vandals maul G riz; Dickenson sets five new r ecords in loss
the game, he had 43 completions
on 72 attempts for 558 yards.
For the game, he had 574 total
With all the controversy con yards and was involved in 85
plays either running or passing cerning Montana’s spirit colors,
all school records.
at least one thing’s for sure: the
Perhaps overshadowing
Grizzlies won’t need to worry
about painting the Little Brown Dickenson’s performance was
his wide receiver’s performance.
Stein maroon.
Senior Matt Wells also broke a
The symbolic trophy, which
record, becoming Montana’s allgoes to the winner of the
time leading receiver. Wells
Montana-Idaho matchup every
needed 137 yards going into the
year, changed hands on
game to surpass former Griz
Saturday after the Vandals
Scott Gumsey’s mark of2,574.
handed the Griz their first Big
Wells caught 11 passes for 141
Sky loss of the season, 55-43.
yards and a touchdown, break
For four straight years, the
Little Brown Stein has made its ing the record late in the fourth
quarter.
home in UM Head Coach Don
Junior Mike Erhardt also
Read’s office, and now it will
added some impressive stats. He
make the short trip west to
Moscow, where it will stay for an had 10 catches for 222 yards
and two touchdowns.
unknown amount of time. The
The Vandals took a com
next time Montana plays Idaho,
manding 49-16 lead into half
the game won’t have any Big
time, and unfortunately for the
Sky implications. The Vandals
Griz, Idaho never looked back.
have packed their bags and are
Montana took their best shot at
heading for the Big West
a miracle comeback in the sec
Conference next season.
ond half, cutting the lead to 55But despite losing the stein,
43 after Erhardt scored one of
Montana’s offensive cup still
overflowed as a number of offen his two touchdowns on a pass
from Dickenson, and Josh
sive records were broken.
Dickenson broke five UM sin Branen scored on a 1-yard run
early in the fourth quarter. But
gle-game records and became
two interceptions by Vandal
only the fifth Big Sky quarter
players late in the fourth
back to pass for over 10,000
dimmed any hopes of a Montana
career yards. He has 10,086. In
comeback.

Anna Maria Della Costa
o f the K airnin

•Montana soccer fans
waited patiently for a
Grizzly score; however, the
game didn’t.
The UM women’s soccer team
fell to Div. II Portland State 1-0
in a game whose urgency never
quite surfaced until it was too
late.
Montana took a hefty 21
shots on goal, including 13 in
the first half; but to the dismay
of dazed-looking UM Head
Coach Betsy Duerksen, none of
them found the net.
“I was frustrated that we did
n’t play well in the second half,”
she said, “[but] we just didn’t
finish our chances in the first
half.”
The offense that could have
been was led by sophomore Jen
Colby, who managed five shots,

— ---------------------------- --'StMM— fc ■- v-,--r't rM m tA .-'.- -------------------------——

The Grizzlies (3-1, 6-2)
dropped to tenth in the Div. IAA Sports Network Poll and
into a first-place tie with

way tie for second.
The weekend sweep was the
first for the Lady Griz this sea
son in conference play and was
and junior Megan Bartenetti
critical in the race to make it
who fired off four.
into the Big Sky tourney. Only
Montana (9-6) has now
the top four teams advance to
dropped three matches in a row, post-season play and since the
which come on the heels of a
inception'of the Big Sky
record six-game winning streak. Conference, none of UM Head
The loss dropped Montana to Coach Dick Scott’s teams have
5-3 on their homefield. They
missed the cut.
host Hawaii Wednesday at 2
“You don’t have to remind
p.m. on the South Campus field. them (the players) of that,” Scott
•Something that has been
said following the Saturday
absent from the Lady Griz vol
night match. “They know all
leyball team appeared at the
about it.”
games last weekend . .. smiles.
Although the season is far
The result was a 2-0 weekend from over, Montana, now 5-4,
against conference foes Weber
has positioned themselves to fin
State and Northern Arizona,
ish the season strong.
and also a giant leap for UM in
“It’s possible for us to still fin
the Big Sky standings, going
from a sixth place tie to a three- ish second,” Scott said.

Week

in Review

TORREVS

HOME COOKING FOODSUREI9 l(a

BR.OOKS

Bruce Ely/Kaimin

A FRUSTRATED DAVE Dickenson takes a moment to him self in the closing minutes o f the fourth quar
ter to think about the unexpected loss. Even with five single game records by Dickenson, the Grizzlies
were defeated by the Idaho Vandals 55-43.

HOLIDAY V ILLAG E
MJSSOULA, HlOHTAHA
(■906) 7 Z J — 2 . 5 / 0
'
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W E’VE BEEN SERVING GR EA T FOOD AND SUPPLYING
QUALITY VITAM INS FOR 22 YEARS...NEED W E SAY M O R E?

50 0 o ff a n y
T o o le A v e .
S a n d w ic h

Northern Arizona in the Big
Sky. However, UM has an edge
over the Lumberjacks since they
defeated them earlier in the sea

son. Montana has dropped only
three Big Sky games in three
years, all losses to teams in
Idaho.

The Bear Facts Grizzlies in the Northern
Continental Ecosystem - Bear
management, bear/human interaction, the
appeal of having healthy Grizzly populations
are topics of this slide show/lecture.
Presented by Greg Smith
October 25
7 p.m. in the Urey
Underground
6 Lecture Hall.

Campus Recreation Outdoor Program

UM PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:

JUDY GORMAN
THE HISTORY OF WOMEN & MUSIC
LECTURE:

Thursday, November 2
7 PM
MUSICAL PRESENTATION
& DISCUSSION:
Friday, November 3
7 PM
Path events lo tff be in
The U rey Lecture H a ll
The U n iversity o f Montana
M issoula

p u r c h a s e a t th e
FOOD CENTER
1038 Toole Ave. • 542-2749

U C M a rk e t

Both events are free!
£njoy a n evening o f Gorman's high-intensity
blues-rooted original m u sk .
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Stolen bikes, a
naked man and
P o l ic e
gang graffiti kept
campus security
officers busy this weekend.
• Just after 1 a.m.
Saturday, campus security was
called to search for a man who
exposed himself near the inter
section of Arthur and Daly
Avenues. According to security
records, the man was naked
except for a black ski mask and
he was masturbating. Sgt. Dick
Thurman said that officers did
n’t locate the man. City police
officers also were on the look
out for him.
• Just before 11 p.m.
Saturday, campus security
received a report of graffiti in a
washhouse at family housing. A
washing machine in the build
ing was painted with the
phrase, “Crips rule,” according
to security records. Thurman
said he doubts that the graffiti
is the work of “genuine Crips,”
because it is unlikely they
would target a washing
machine.
• In other family housing
incidents, two bicycles were
stolen and a third was found.
The first theft report was made
at 9 a.m. Friday, the owner said
the bike was locked to a fence
near family housing. The sec
ond report, about 45 minutes
later, was of a black Haro
brand bike that was left
unlocked.
At 1:45 Sunday, officers
recovered a black Escape brand
mountain bike near Garnet
Court. The bike was missing its

f
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Pound: Adorable Shepherd-Collie puppy,
southwest o f Florence at Charlie W hite
Rec Area. Call Humane Society Shelter in
Missoula.
Found: Pair of rain pants by Clark Fork
River. Call 721-0406 to I.D.
Found: Chrysler keys, key ring is black
metal boot with Texas lottery ‘92 logo.
Found in yard on 5th and Kemp. Call 2435775 to claim.
Found: Set of keys with elk figurine on
key chain, 10/23 on Evans Ave. Call 7216578 to claim.
Lost: Patty - Please return my Bear Facts
Daytimer to the A n Office. Thanks.

back wheel.
The cycle
has been
impounded
at UM, where the owner can
claim it.
• Just before noon Saturday
officers took a report of a 1984
Chevy pickup broken into in
the parking area near the
intersection of Woodworth and
Mansfield. The owner said the
vehicle was not damaged, but
cassettes were scattered
around the area and a Evenglo
baby car seat was taken from
the vehicle, according to securi
ty records.
At 1:40 officers took a call of
another vehicle broken into
near Craigshead. The back
window of a 1986 Nissan
Stanza was broken out, appar
ently the night before. Security
records did not show if any
thing was missing from the car.
• Friday morning the staff
at College of Technology admin
istration reported its office had
been broken into. Thurman
said $4 in change was taken
from the office petty cash bin.
There was no sign of forced
entry, the perpetrators appar
ently gained entrance through
a door that was propped open
with a rock, Thurman said.
• A traffic stop at the inter
section of Maurice and Kent
netted a drunk driver Sunday
evening. Sharon Sinclair, 44, of
Missoula, plead not guilty to
driving under the influence of
alcohol Monday in Missoula
Municipal Court.

B

Lost: Plaid cap with black velvet visor.
Between LA and the UC. Please call 5497044.
Lost: L evi’s jean jack et, m en’s size
medium. May have left at UC or Urey
Lecture Hall. If found call 243-3282.
Lost: Large blue and white umbrella with
fiberglass shaft. Tuesday, call Jeffrey 5439878. Iv. msg.
Lost: Sm all black and m ulticolored
Guatemalan purse, lost 10/19 around
Arthur and Connell. If found call Kathy,
549-7875.
Lost: Black/purple Columbia ski jacket in
LA, Rec. or RTV. Call Mike at 549-3605.
Lost: Black sunglasses, 2 gold dots on
both sides of frames. Lost 10/15,2nd floor
Mansfield Library. Please call Melissa at
542-0817.

KAIMIN ONLINE
I' presents

SW E E T

With special guests:

3 lb. T hrill
Tuesday, November 14,1995
The University Theatre & PM
The University of Montana
Missoula

$15 S tu d e n ts $15 General
Tickets on sale now!
Spontaneous dancing may occur so choose your seats wisely!
Tickets are available at all Tic-It-E-Z outlets. For phone
orders call 243-4999, 243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
PERSONALS
W eekend CABIN R entals. 721-1880.
$25-530.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried?
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center
for free pregnancy test. We can help.
549-0406. Call for current hours.
African and Caribbean Dance Classes, 111 Sat., 10-11:30 M onday at M issoula
D ance A cad em y , 5 :3 0 -7 W ed. at
Meetinghouse 1861 S. 12th W. Call 5497933.
Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There
is a w ay o u t. P o st a b o rtio n su p p o rt
available by women who have been there
and su rv iv e d . A stu d y b a sed on the
teachings o f Christ. Call Lisa anytime at
721-4901.
Interested in a fun-filled trip? Three days
skiing, 3 nights in Reno, parties, fun, and
9,0 00 college students. Call Shea 543.1912 or Tom 549-3410 for details.

Doesn’t a relaxing massage sound great?
U of M SPTA is holding a massage clinic
Oct. 30-Nov. 3. Sign up for a massage at
the UC Oct. 25-27, 12-5. Cost $5 for 20
min. MASSAGE!
In tern et G uru to co n d u ct inform ation
se arch e s, $7 to sta rt. E -m ail me
(gnp@bigsky.net).
H um an R ig h ts C o a litio n M eeting!!
T h u rsd ay , N ov. 2 , 5 p .m ., M ontana
Room s. E veryone w elcom e! B ringing
campus groups together for human rights.
F o r m ore in fo rm atio n c o n tac t the
Women’s Center. 243-4153.
Country dance lessons Tuesday night at
7:30 p.m. at Mustang Sally's.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S Young at Heart A .A.
G ro u p T U E SD A Y S . 7 -8 p .m .. T he
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
O V ER E A T E R S
A N ON Y M O U S:
W ed n esd ay s, 12:10-1 p .m .. M ontana
Rooms, University Center.

JU s

M A T TH EW

Compiled by Becky Shay

Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.
Lost: Ladies sunglasses lost on 10/15
between the “M” and the summ it. If
found, please turn into Campus Security.
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I DIDN’T KNOW IF I SHOULD CALL
SARS—I d idn't know if what happened
to me was rape. We can help sort things
out— safe, confidential, 24 hours a day.
Sexual Assault Recovery Services, 2436559. Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.

SERVICES

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Studenl/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
F inancial A dv iso r A ssistan t, H istory
Writer and Researcher, and summer camp
c o unselors are only three o f the new
internship openings listed w ith C o-op
Education. For more information come to
Lodge 162.

COMPUTERS
G reat c ollege com puter. 486D X /2-50
8MB RAM Soundblaster Sound Card.
14,400 M odem . 800M B HD netw ork
Card. 243-3583, $1,600 o.b.o.

Professional Sewing and Alterations, 5496184 after 6 p.m.

T he Dept, o f Cooperative Education is
recruiting for the follow ing m arketing
p o sitio n s: A d m in istra tiv e A ssistan t,
Meadowlark Communications; Marketing
A ssistant, Fine L ines; and M arketing
Intern, Montana Dept, of Agriculture. For
more information about these positions,
come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162.

HELP WANTED

M odel fo r a rtis t, life d raw ing and
photography, 542-1955.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

H O LID A Y H ELP! T em p o ra ry AND
permanent. Expanding for busy holiday
reta il seaso n . W ork p a rt-tim e around
school, full-tim e over breaks. Call for
interview this week only. 549-4271.

P a rt tim e fro n t desk c le rk , 16-24
hours/w eek. E vening and alterna ting
weekend graveyard shifts. Must be good
with the public and accurate with figures.
Apply in person W ed., Oct. 25, 2-4:30
p.m.. Super 8 Motel, 3901 S. Brooks.

Roomate needed for 4Br, 2 Ba house in
Ravalli, $300/mo includes utilities. 7454252. No smokers.

TYPING

Je w e lry , rugs, c lo th in g , b askets,
handw oven acc esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts imported by ethical “fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel
G O OD about- G lobal V illage W orld
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
(9-12-29)

Danger! Ceramic Fever. No known cure.
Pottery classes help symptoms. 8 weeks:
$39. Phone 543-7970.
Reliable Roofing and tearoff. Guaranteed.
728-0025.

M iss o u la C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is
c u rre n tly a ccep tin g ap p lica tio n s for:
Substitute C ustodians fo r the 1995-96
S ch o o l Y e a r. H o u rly R a te $6.
H o u rs /S c h o o ls v a rie d . A p p lic a tio n
Deadline: UntU Filled.
A pp licatio n s a n d jo b d escrip tio n are
available from Missoula County Public
Schools, P ersonnel O ffice, 215 S. 6th
W ., M iss o u la , M T 59 8 0 1 . M isso u la
C o u n ty P u b lic S c h o o ls is a n E E O

Part-time assistant in private group home
for sem i-independent developm entaily
d isa b le d men. F o r room and b o ard .
References required. Call 542-2411.
Companions for developmentaily disabled
adult men for recreational outings, 2-5 hrs
p er w eek. $5 p e r h our. R eferen ces
required. Call 542-2411.
Needed Immediately: Work-study student
as lab-aide in microbiology m olecular
biology laboratory. $6/br, 10-15 hrs/wk.
243-6365.

R U SH W O R D P E R F E C T , F O R M S .
BERTA. 251-4125.
FA S T , A C C U R A T E . V e rn a B row n.
543-3782.

286 C om puter Color M onitor Printer,
$115,728-6634.
M acintosh P erform a 4 00. 14” c o lo r
m onitor, Bubblejet printer. $750. 7284704 Iv. msg.

FOR SALE

Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAM E DAY — FR E E D ELIVERY —
LOW RATES. 543-5658.
A ffordable, excellent typing, editing,
549-9154.
S tudent Special, S1.25/ds page. Jo a n
721-5038.
E N G L IS H
TUTOR,
T Y P IN G ,
EDITING. ANN 542-0063 or 523-5628.

FOR RENT
Spacious studio a p t close to U. Furnished
+ all u tilities paid. C ontact Clarkfork
Realty and inquire about A pt 113, Grizzly
Apts.. 728-2621.

GE No Frost Refrigerator/Freezer. Works
perfectly. $150.728-4578.

WANTED TO BUY
Want to buy CPA exam review materials.
Call 542-7596, Iv. msg.

FINANCIAL
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O v er $6
billion in private sector grants and scho
larships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56961. $69.95 fee.
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Students stick it out
at Velcro Olympics
Ju stin Grigg
o f the K aim in

Sssssszzzt!
Students donned Velcro
suits and raced through a sixty
foot inflatable obstacle course
covered in Velcro strips at the
UM’s first Velcro Olympics
Friday night in the McGill Hall
Gym.
More than 200 people hung
out and 175 of those went
through the course, said Jenae
Westover, a Student Health
Services health educator and
member of Peers Reaching
Out.
“It was fantastic,” she said.
“I was surprised of the turnout
because of the amount of time
we had to advertise it.”
The event was organized as
part of National Alcohol
Awareness Week which was
Oct. 15 to Oct. 22, said Linda
Green, the program’s coordina
tor.
Students dove through a
hole, scrambled up and over a
small hill then over a larger
one, through two tunnels and
out into a mesh curtain with
only the Velcro on their suits
and the course for traction.

The larger of the hills
proved to be the hardest part of
the course for students to con
quer.
“I didn’t think I was going to
make it up,” freshman Alicia
Hull said.
The fastest time, Westover
said, was 9.8 seconds and the
slowest was just over two and
one-half minutes.
“Other people went through
faster cheating but it didn’t
count,” Westover said.
Residence Life, Campus
Recreation, UM Productions
and Student Health Services
put up the $600 to rent the
Velcro course.
Westover said she would
like to see more events like the
Velcro Olympics at UM
because it gives students some
thing fun to do on campus.
Westover said she plans to
bring the course back in
January with other events.
Bringing the course back to
UM will be more expensive but
that shouldn’t matter, she said,
because there is more time to
find sponsors and advertise for
it.
“It will be better,” Westover
said. “It will be bigger.”

Majors in Biological Science
This week the Division of Biological Sciences in cooperation with
the office of Career Services will offer a one-hour presentation on
job opportunities available to people with undergraduate degrees
j in life sciences. If you are concerned about the kind of work
which may be available to you after graduation, please come,
listen and ask questions.

Place:
Date:
Time:

H ealth Sciences B uilding, Room 411
Thursday, O ctober 26,1995
12:10 - 1:00 p.m.

JOHN DALY races in the Velcro Olympics on Friday night in McGill Gym.

L o c a t io n s

a

3851 Brooks

Large
Stuffed Crust
Pizza

*9.99
First
Topping
Free

Not valid in conjunction with
other offers. 1/M cent cash
O rm *
redemption value. Offer expires w j ® 1
11/19/95 © Pizza Hut, Inc. . ' i f i l t .

T o

S e r v e

8 0 1E . Broadway

-Hut

I b

u

Northgate Mall

For Free Delivery Call 721-6400

Pizza, Breadsticks

& *13.99

Get any medium specialty pizza,
single order of breadsticks and a
pitcher of p o p ... all for$13.99.
Dine-in only.

Large Pizza,
Medium Charge
Pay the medium price for any large
pizza you order. Then, you get any
second medium pizza for $5.00, or
any large for $7.00

-Hut

Lunch
Buffet

2.99

*

Weekdays, 1:30-1:00 p.m. Dine-in
only. Coupon required please.
One coupon per party per visit.
Where not available, substitute
the All You Can Eat Lunch.

® 1 3 $

New
PepperoniAnd
Cheese Stuffed
Crust Pizza

10.99
First
Topping
Free

Pizzas

Get any two medium pizzas for $13.99.
Indudes up to 3 Toppings or Specialty.
Add 12 Buffalo Wings for $3.99 more.

Not valid in conjunction with
other offets. 1/20 cent cash
Orrwst
redemption value. Offer expires
11/19/95 ©PizzaHut.Inc.
- tlU t

Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin* Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's* the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

